The proper meaning of the term surgery is a matter of some dispute. By some it is considered to mean merely the mechanical part of physic, and that it should be confined to external and tangible affections, whether proceeding from disease or accident; but were surgery limited to this definition, cases of. stone, and many others strictly surgical, would be excluded; while, on the other hand, if we take it to apply to all diseases involving a change in the organic structure of the parts, diseases of the liver and lungs, indeed, all organic diseases, in which a pathological change may be produced, would come under the care of the surgeon.
The fact, however, is, that the line of demarcation between surgery and medicine is so slight, and so difficult to be defined; From these observations it must be clear that the dental art, in its perfection, is the beau ideal of pure mechanical surgery; that its connections with mechanics are two-fold, theoretical or animal mechanics, the principles of which, when established in the mind, will be cultivated by the practice of the art, and practical mechanics, or the art of operating; and, as a celebrated writer has observed, "no art is perfect unless another art of constructing the tools necessary to the purposes of the art is embodied in it." We may add a third branch of mechanics to the two former.
The successful application of these different branches of mechanics will, of course, depend on a knowledge of these general principles, and on their especial application in practice, conjointly with mechanical ability, are an efficient knowledge of medicine, will greatly depend the success of the dental practitioner.
However much the ridicule that it has been attempted to throw on th? mechanics of the profession, by some individuals possessing neither a knowledge, nor the ability to attain or apply it, we should say that a practitioner unacquainted with the laws or resources of mechanics, may be qualified to practice as a 'physician dentist, but can never, under any circumstances, fill even a mediocre position as a surgeon dentist.
It is clear, then, that dental surgery demands a combination of the entire branches of knowledge connected with medicine and surgery, and that, although differing from its parent stem, as to its field of action, there is no sphere in which definite and surgical mechanics can be so advantageously employed as in connection with the teeth and mouth.
